Hundreds of thousands of men wear this emblem. Millions more will wear it — the mark of a tough and dangerous job done bravely and well.

Many of these veterans come from rest camps and rehabilitation centers, where they experienced the magic of golf as a restorative for battle-frayed nerves and worn-out muscles. They have discovered that the green of a fairway can soften memories of mud and sand and sea water. They have learned that the click of club head against ball can drown out the rattle of machine guns and the roar of bombs that echo in their ears. And they will never forget and never cease to love the game that has helped them pick up the normal, happy lives they risked so generously and so courageously.

To you they will turn for aid, advice and equipment — millions of them. Let's work together to give them the best we know. Acushnet Process Sales Company, New Bedford, Massachusetts.

Acushnet
Golf Balls
SOLD THROUGH PRO SHOPS ONLY
MAKING THE SWING

THE GOLF WORLD'S NEWS IN BRIEF

By HERB GRAFFIS

Royal & Ancient has doubled British Open prize money. Prize money in British Open to be played in July at St. Andrews will be 1,000 pounds, approximately $4,000. The event's prize money was raised to 500 pounds (then approximately $2,500) in 1931. It had been 100 pounds from 1893 to 1931. R & A also reduces to 100 from 130, the number of players to qualify this year for British Open. Amateurs who, before the war, could enter the Open if they had a 2 handicap now must be scratch or better to be eligible.

Britain's One-Armed championship is to be resumed last week in May at St. Andrews. Tournament was established in 1933 with field mainly of players who'd lost an arm in World War I. British are to have an exhibition match this spring with 8 leading pros as partners of 8 one-armed players. The event is something that should be copied in the U. S., especially because of PGA's extensive work in providing golf at military hospitals. Leo Diegel, head of PGA's Reconditioning and Rehabilitation committee, has idea of handicapped war vet's tournament under consideration. George S. May, L. B. Icely and Maynard G. (Scotty) Fessenden have offered to head financing of big prize money for such an event if eventually organized and conducted.

William Wilson, 84, of Glasgow (Scot.) Evening Times, who wrote on golf for 47 consecutive years, died recently. Tom Simpson, British golf architect, is laying out courses for Spain at Madrid, Barcelona, Malaga and Majorca. Jack Fuller of Montreal, new Royal Canadian GA pres., is youngest man to hold that office. W. D. Taylor is new sec.-treas. of the RCGA, B. L. Anderson, holder of that office for more than 30 years, having retired. Bert is one of the swellest fellows in the game. Every American golfer who ever met him will say amen to that. When he became RCGA sec.-treas. in 1914 the association had 33 member clubs. Now it has more than 300.

Julius W. Platt, winner of Western Pa. PGA titles, is out of navy to be pro at Knollwood club (Chicago district). Joe Noble, pro at Summit GC, Toronto, is a badminton coach in winter and has developed some of Canada's finest players. Overbrook GC (Philadelphia district) plans to put more emphasis on wounded veterans' entertainment this summer, figuring the lads probably will be forgotten or given a casual brush-off at many other spots now that the war's over. And how damn right Overbrook is; isn't it, Gentlemen Sportsmen?

George S. May is making his Tam O'Shanter All-America prize money $50,000 for the July 22-28 Open, amateur and women's events. That's tops in golf history so far. First prize will be $10,500; also tops. Pro prizes in cash; amateur prizes in government bonds and stamps. George has asked USGA to increase amateur prize limit, account of higher expenses of amateurs in playing.

Paul Runyan, out of the navy, now is sales representative for Jacques Kreisler Mfg. Corp., Los Angeles, jewelry makers. Paul is a mighty smart, diligent businessman. Our guess is that in about three years Paul will be paying tax on an income that would make big headlines if it were tournament prize money. Golf, baseball and other pro sports income against tough, steady competition isn't in the same class with star businessmen's income against softer opposition. Busy
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THE Alumicast GOLF BALL WASHER

• for one or two balls . . .
• nothing to get out of order . . .

ENTIRELY of cast aluminum with only three moving parts and thorough cleansing action assured by two opposite revolving palmetto brushes, this washer is a must for every Golf Course.

Cage under lid holds one or two balls and when closed and handle is turned, entire washer is splash-proof. The most convenient washer ever devised . . . only a minimum of water is necessary and as the aluminum won't rust, obnoxious odors or stains won't develop.

A convenient Towel Container with enough towelling for seven days is also available. This most complete unit is now ready, send for complete information and prices NOW!

ALUMICAST CORPORATION
548 North Sacramento Blvd.
Phone Nevada 1484
Chicago 12, Illinois

wrestlers continue to be biggest earners in sports. . .Gene Kessler, Chicago Times sports editor, who knows the situations authoritatively, says earnings of Maurice (The Angel) Tillet considerably exceed those of Joe Louis.

Army is making available to army hospitals and posts technicolor films made at 1945 PGA championship. . .Fred Pignon, London Daily Mail golf writer, tells Britshers there's nothing to the rumor that Britshers don't want American pros to come over this summer before British pros have had a chance to get back into playing stride after virtually a six year wartime gap in hot sports competitive effort.

Byron Nelson now shares with Don Budge honors as only men to have twice won the Associated Press sports writers' poll as "athlete of the year". . .Sarazen, the only other golfer to win that distinction, received it in 1932 when he won the U. S. and British opens. Earl Kaufman, formerly Tulsa (Okla.) CC mgr., now mgr., Colonial CC, Fort Worth. . .Morrie Gravatt, protege of Alex Smith, is new pro at Tulsa, CC.

Date of Spokane's "first annual U. S. $19,700 Women's Open" tournament, Aug. 26-Sept. 1 is bothering some girls who've thought of turning pro. . .USGA Women's National Amateur at Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla, is Sept. 23-28. . .So the girls who take money at Spokane won't be eligible to play at Tulsa. . .Looks like heaven didn't protect the working girl.

Terrace Park CC, Cincinnati, is in extensive rehabilitation program. . .Death of Davey Millar, pro-gkpr. at Meadowbrook CC, Detroit, sent club into the market for young man with promise of developing into "big name" pro, according to Detroit papers. . .The club selected Chick Harbert, just out of the Army. . .But no mention was made of getting "big name" greenkeeper to do part of the work the beloved Davey handled so well. . .Shows you what a job has to be done in getting deserved national recognition in golf for greenkeepers.

Fred Haas, jr., winner of the $10,000 Memphis Open last August, is turning pro. . .Being as fine a pro as his pappy and doing as much for the members and golf as Fred, sr. has done is a tough par for Fred, jr. to shoot to in his new career. . .Amicus, Ga., is planning a new country club. . .Herman Lang is returning to Highland Meadows CC, Toledo, as pro-mgr., succeeding Henry Moffitt who has gone to Heather Downs CC.

Lawrence A. Wien, Bulova Watch Co., is pres. of new Birchwood CC, Wesport, Conn., which has bought former Wesport
HOW'S THE ROUGH AT YOUR CLUB?

The

WORTHINGTON GRASS BLITZER

Cuts Labor

Cuts Costs

Keeps rough in playing trim

Take a few minutes with us to analyze your rough. If it's like the rough on most golf courses all over the country, it has been neglected during the war. Now for its future. The old sickle-bar method or the fairway mower "set-up" type of cutting has been proved obsolete, expensive, and unsatisfactory. The Worthington Grass Blitzer has these advantages over old-fashioned methods:

- The Worthington Grass Blitzer is practically built to your specifications. You choose reel sizes, number of blades, 3-5-7 or 9 gangs, and have a Grass Blitzer that best meets your own local conditions.
- Cuts mowing time by 50% or more.
- Can be easily attached to any make of tractor.
- Can be operated at any speed practical for your conditions.
- Height of cut controlled by hand adjustment in \( \frac{1}{4} \)" increments.
- No rollers—grass stands straight after mowing.
- No raking, as is necessary after sickle-bar mowing.
- Brings back grass—crowds out weeds.
- Extremely flexible. Can be used for trimming outside faces of many bunkers and traps.
- Cuts down sickle and scythe work.
- Mechanically practically trouble-free.
- Only pneumatic tires rest on ground.
- Keeps rough as members and their guests want it—in playing trim!

Your Worthington Grass Blitzer is the "brother" of the thousands in use on airfields all over the world—the same rugged machine that met rigid military tests and won for the Worthington Mower Company the coveted Army-Navy "E" Award—three times.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
Established in 1914

Division of JACOBSSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

February, 1946
SKINNER SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION

...makes your course independent of RAIN

Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

Send for CATALOG No Obligation

G&CC property and will make extensive repairs before renewing play which has been suspended for 4 years. Mel Carpenter is new pro at Indian Springs CC, Columbus, O. Ken Ross is new mgr. at Wyandot CC, Columbus, O.

Other golfers returned from military service are loudly supporting Jimmy Demaret’s complaint that it’s unfair for a fellow back from service and unable to obtain prewar balls to have to shoot the synthetic ball in competition against the rubber ball. Jimmy says the prewar ball is three strokes better. USGA will see to it that the ball situation is equalized in USGA championships this year.

Bill Richardson, veteran golf editor of NY Times, has been engaged by A. S. Barnes Co., publishers of sports “guides” and other sports books, to compile and edit an annual golf guide. The game sure needs one and hasn’t had any since the Spalding Golf Guides were discontinued some years ago. J. E. (Mike) Michel, is new pro-mgr., Elks CC, Nampa, Ida. Hillcrest CC, Los Angeles, has approved plans for $350,000 rebuilding of burned clubhouse.

Fresh Meadow CC (NY Met district) will move 5 miles to Lakeville GC property. Fresh Meadow’s 141 acres has been

Spray the weeds out of your fairways

...and enjoy healthier turf with WEEDANOL M1

the 2:4D Lawn Weed Killer

KILL noxious turf weeds without harm to common lawn grasses—SPRAY with WEEDANOL M1. The remarkable sensitivity of most vicious lawn weeds to the action of WEEDANOL M1 makes it the ideal medium for turf weed control. It’s harmless to humans and animals and will not sterilize the soil. Plan now for a beautiful, weed-free turf this spring and summer. For fast, easy THOROUGH weed eradication, order WEEDANOL M1 today at your dealer’s or write:

ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS, INC.
NORTH COLLINS, NEW YORK

WIDELEY USED
You can rely on the record of proven efficiency of WEEDANOL M1! During the 1945 growing season greenkeepers, golf course managers, home owners over the country enthusiastically hailed the spectacular effects of WEEDANOL M1 for lawn weed control.

Golfdom
Kaddie Kart

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY!
Including All Repair Parts

Ball Bearing wheels, grease reservoirs good for 2 to 5 years. Light durable construction capable of withstanding hard use, neglect and abuse. All parts interchangeable and easily repaired. Ideal for rental fleets. Long axles, 28½" wheel base for hilly courses and 22½" for flat courses. Feather tip patented balance. Proven invincible and the choice of nearly every golfer. Write for full details including price and state number you want. We will finance your fleet if necessary.

NEW KARTS
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY
In any quantity on 24-hour notice

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY

GOLF CART SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers of Kaddie Kart Products

OFFICE
82 W. WASHINGTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

FACTORY
1466 W. MADISON ST.

PATENTS
Kaddie Kart patents cover the principal of balancing the weight of the clubs and bag over the axle. No other device can use this principal and you can get this balance that eliminates all weight carrying only in a genuine Kaddie Kart.

Patent suits are now pending in the Federal Courts to protect these principles.

GOLF CART SUPPLY CO.
1466 W. MADISON ST.
CHICAGO 7, ILL.

Please send me information about Kaddie Karts for

☐ Club Use, for ☐ Individual Use.

Name..........................................................
Address......................................................
City..................................................Club Name..................................
The severe months of winter have left their destructive mark on your greens and fairways. With Spring rapidly approaching, the time for planning turf rejuvenation is at hand.

Davis' Grass Seed is the proven formula that will give your course the magic benefit of “show turf.” Send coupon for our complete price list which describes a full line of supplies and equipment you will need for seeding and general maintenance.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

Please send your complete price list describing supplies and equipment.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.

bought for residential development by Gross-Morton Co., which previously had bought Laurelton and Belleclaire clubs for home projects. . .Fresh Meadow was scene of 1932 National Open, 1930 PGA championship and numerous other fast field tournaments.

York Temple CC, Columbus, O. shut down during 1945, is being reopened as a private club with Francis Marzolf as pro-mgr. and James (Ike) Browning as gkpr. . .British Golf Union is considering training of greenkeepers by instruction at St. Ives Research station and field training at courses.

Omaha (Neb.) Field club offers to give up lease on 40-acres of its course to provide site for a veterans' hospital. . .Deal would reduce club from 18-hole to 9-hole club. . .Club asks $58,000 for its fixed improvements on the property. . .Harry Hayward's column “Off the Fairway,” in San Francisco Examiner carries urgent pleas of district's golfers for additional municipal course. . .One golfer, L. S. Kilkeary, says: “There is not a city comparable to San Francisco in population that is as poorly supplied with municipal courses as the 'City that Knows How'.

Cincinnati CC staff gets fine pictorial feature on 2 pages of Cincinnati Enquirer's Sunday Magazine Jan. 20 with story on “What Makes Country Club Click.” . .Melvin Carpenter returns to Indian Springs CC, Columbus, (O.), as pro. . .Charley Lorms, 24 years pro at Columbus, (O.) CC will be mgr. of Columbus $10,000 Open, July 5-7 . . .James (Red) Hall returns as pro-mgr., Shary muny course, Mission, Tex., after 4 years in Army.

Now that Ian Macdonald, who retired at 64, as a pro, has time to do what he used to tell 'em to do as he stood on the lesson tee from dawn 'til dusk, he's playing hot. . .Mac recently scored his third ace, playing the 150 yd. second of Modesto (Cal.) muny course. . .Ed Vines, on terminal 'leave from the Army, is named as San Francisco GC new pro. . .Ed, a very fine young gentleman and pro, is Elly's brother, and was pro at Catalina island before the war.

Two of the grand old Scotties who made American golfers happy recently went to

ROBERT BRUCE HARRIS
Golf Architect
664 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Ill. Phone: Whitehall 6530
AMMATE* is so popular that only now have we been able to catch up with the demand for this safe, easy-to-use weed killer.

Permanently kills some of the toughest woody perennials—such as poison ivy, poison oak, poison sumac and many others. Also highly effective against many shallow-rooted or deep-rooted perennials and annual weeds.

Only temporary soil sterility. No hazard to children in treated areas. Non-flammable. Corrosive to some metals.

Only 3/4 to 1 lb. of AMMATE in a gallon of water will kill 100 sq. ft. of poison ivy. Spray by hand or power. Available in jars of 2 or 6 lbs.

STROY* is brand new! An entirely different form of 2,4-D weed killer. New tablet form for real convenience.

It gets results. Kills many noxious annual and perennial weeds in one week to one month without harm to turfs of Kentucky or Canadian blue grasses and Bermuda grass. Especially effective against dandelions, narrow-leaf plantain and broad-leaf annuals.


One tablet in quart of water covers 50 sq. ft. Tablets dissolve completely in 5 minutes. Spray by hand or power. Jars of 25 or 100 tablets.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Semesan Division, Wilmington 98, Del.
BI-CAL

A Mixture consisting of
\( \frac{2}{3} \) Calomel and
\( \frac{1}{3} \) Corrosive
Sublimate

CALOMEL

BICHLORIDE

OF

MERCURY

(See our Exhibit—Booth 20)

Los Angeles to get Rancho course by paying $200,000 federal tax bill. . .New course of Riverside CC, Carlsbad, N. Mex. to be ready this fall. . .Ulmer Hawkins resigns as Lakewood CC, St. Petersburg, Fla. pro, planning switch to another Florida club. . .Clay Center, Ks., to reopen CC. . .USGA blast at preferred lies custom in wartime tournaments was nothing for pros to get excited about. . .Regional amateur bodies have condemned the “teeing up” lie business as not being golf—and it isn’t. . .What really caused some serious contemplation was the USGA rap of the scoring of club faces. . .But that’s be ironed out smooth before the Open at Canterbury. . .Veteran pros say there’s no necessity for scoring club faces to make a ball bite with greens now so much softer than they used to be.

Encino, (Calif.) CC which failed during the depression and was taken over by a military academy, is to be revived as private club. . .E. E. Murray new mgr., Logansport (Ind.) CC. . .Sacramento (Calif.) City Golf commission to push junior golf this year. . .Long Beach (Calif.) CC to spend $40,000 remodeling clubhouse. . .PGA Tournament Mgr. Fred Corcoran has booked 44 events with more than $500,000 in prize money for this year. . .Numerous applications for dates were turned down because of filled schedule.

Rolling Knolls GC, Ft. Smith, Ark., completes remodeling 9-hole course and is im-

WILLIAM B. LANGFORD
Golf Architect

Balanced Topographical Design

Telephone: Keystone 6501
2405 Grace Street, Chicago Illinois